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KARNATAI(A LOI(AWKTA

No.Compt . lLoklBCD-1929 12014/ARE- 1 M.S.Building,
Bangalore,

Dated. 17 .5.2017 .

" REPORT U/S 12(Ll OF THE KARNTAI(A LOI(AYUKTA ACT '

Sub:- Complaint filed by Sri.B.Jayalakshmamma, W/o
Late M.S.Thippeswoffiy, Maramma Temple Road,
Gollarahatti, Jagalur Taluk, Davanagere District -
- regarding.

A complaint has been filed by Sri.B.Jayalakshmamma, W/o

Late M.S.Thippesw&ffiy, Maramma Temple Road, Gollarahatti, Jagalur

Taluk, Davanagere District (hereinafter referred to as 'Complainant'
in short) against the Principal Secretary, Backward Class Welfare

Department Vikasa Soudha Bangalore alleging that she was working

as a cook in Pre-Matric Boys Hostel, Jagalur and retired from

service on 30/lll2ol2 and her pension and other retirement

benefits is not settled and even though she gave representation,

the respondent has not set right her grievance.

2. After the complaint was taken up for investigation

u/sec. 9 of KLA Act, comments of the respondent was called and

respondent has submitted his comments. Respondent in his

reply has stated that the representation of complainant is

already considered by the Government and has issued an

endorsement to the effect that while merging the services of the

complainant with Backward classes Welfare Department, the

order is not passed complying with the guidelines issued by

Department of Personnel Administration Reforms and further

concurrence of Finance Department and DPAR lfiJnot obtained

and therefore her services cannot be regularised and further she
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continues to be the employee of the zilla Parishath and therefore-

question of treating her as Government Servant wili not arise'

Respondent has produced copy of the end'orsement issued b1'

Under Secretary to the Government, Backward communities

WelfareDepartmentNo.BCMl2sTlBETl2oT3,dated:
26lOBl2o1s.

3.Afterwards,thecomplainanthasfiledherrejoinder
stating that the respondent is intentionally harassing her br- not

considering her case for pension and retirement benefits et'en

though other persons who's service was also merged with

Backward communities welfare Department along with her'

4. The only objections raised by the Department of

Backward Class Welfare is that the concurrence of Department

of personal administration and reforms has not been obtained'

This is clear from the reply dtd,: 4.7.2014 sent by the Secretary

Backward class welfare Department to Lokayukta which is

extracted below:
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Smt.Jayalakshmamma.B. who was absorbed with effect from
11.1.1990 in the pay scale of 7BO-1040 and thereafter she was
posted as a cook in Backward classes pre metric school
Holalkere and pursuant to the said order she reported to duty
on 11.1.1990 and continued in service till 31.11.2012. Further
under identical circumstance one Smt.obamma, who was also
regularised in service along with Smt.Jayalakshmamma, is paid
pension. It is useful to extract the relevant portion of official
memorandum dated: 8.1.1990 issued by the District officer
Department of Backward classes and minorities, chitradurga.
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6. The relevant portion in the official memora4-darm,. exllacted

above, disclose that Smt. B.Jayalakshmamma *^{W*rM rrih.
department of Backward classes and minorities with effect from

8.1.1990 and reported to duty on 1 1.1.1990 and continued to work till
Il.l2.2Ol2 in Backward classes welfare department. The undisputed

facts show that Smt.B.Jayalakshmamma served for a period more

than 22 years in Backward classes Welfare Department and she was

working in the cader of a cook.

7. When her services were regularised in Backward classes

welfare department, it was the duty of the concerned officials to get

the necessary conclrrrence from all the departments from which it was

required to be obtained, including finance department and DPAR. If
the concurrence of concerned dcpartment is not obtained the lapse

has to be attributed to the concerned olficial of the department, who

were entrusted with the duty of processing the regularisation of the

services of Smt.B.Jayalakshmamma. The concerned officials of the

qJ(3AJcJ O

4.

5.

6.

7.
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concerned department has to be directly held responsible for no*
getting the concurrence and it amounts to maladministration within

the meaning of Section 2(10) of the Karnataka Lokayukta Act. A lady

who was working as a cook cannot be held responsible for non

compliance of the procedure required for absorptions. In similar

circumstances in the case of Smt.Obamma, who's services was also

absorbed in the same official memorandum issued by the authority,

the requirements are complied with. There is no satisfactory

explanation for not securing necessary concurrence from the

concerned department in the case of Smt.B.Jayalakshmamma. The

action of authority/officers of concerned department is highly illegal,

arbitrary, unreasonable and discriminatory in nature and voilative of

right to equal treatment and against discrimination guaranteed under

article 14 and 16(1) of the constitution of India. The denial of pension

due to Smt.B.Jayalakshmamma effects her right to life guaranteed to

her under artrcle 2l of the constitution, apart from the relevant

provisions of pension rules. The default committed at the relevant

time by the concerned officials cannot be allowed to be used against

her to deny her legitimate pension earned by her. The pension earned

by a Government servant in Law is considered as deferred payment of

monetary benefits kept reserved for the benefit of government servant,

who serves the state or its authorities. It is well settled principle of

Law that the state and its authorities shall act in a fair and

reasonable manner in its actions and decisions. The state is required

to be a ideal master. The effort made in the present case to deny

retirement benefits to a poor cook, who served the department for a
period of more than 22 years, does not speak well of the concerned

officers associated or involved in the decision making process to settle

her claim for pension. It is needless to point out that all the rules and

regulations are meant for the good and transparent administration

and not to deny the legitimate claim of a poor cook who served the

department for a period more than 22 years. In a matter like this

what was required to be done, when her claim for pension came up for

considerpfion fhe r-nncr.'rncd nffinerq. in thc rlenartrnenf rxzho Are
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under an obligation to settle her pension, were only required to get
retrospective concurrence from the concerned department and set
right the lapse committed by the officers of the department at the time
of regularising her services. Failure to do so from the date of
retirement till now may be considered as lapse and dereliction of duty
on the part of the concerned officials and action may have to be taken
for maladministration and dereliction of duty. However, before taking
such action, il it needs to be taken, it is appropriate in the interest of
justice that I should make an order in exercise of my power under
section 12(l) Karnataka Lokayukta Act and direct the Secretary to
Government, Backward classes welfare Department Bangalore to
secure necessary concurrence from the department of Finance and
DPAR and also to request secretary of such other departments, who
are required to grant concurrence on the request of Secretary of
Backward classes Welfare Department to comply with the condition of
regularisation and to release the pension with interest as prescribed
under relevant rules.

8. Therefore, in the light of the discussion made above I make
the following order

The Secretary Backward classes welfare Department,
is directed to reque st the Finance Department and
Department of Personal Administration and Reforms to
grant retrospective concurrence for regularisation of services
of Smt.B.Jayalakshmamma with effect from 1 1.1. rcgo
within one month from the date of recejpe ,f thi;i order and
make payment of the o.rlra"p'F"Wr;;* about the
action taken on the report, as provided under Section l2(2)
of the Karnataka Lokayukta Act lgg4.

fl"rlffifrh[
State of Karnataka.


